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New EU Data Protection Directive (25.5.2018) defines strictly the handling and content personal registers. Data
collection and use of the information of individuals must be limited only to the defenitions in the register
description (this document).
Data registering is necessary to mail and email various information of our operations. We have members from a
wide geographical area and it's obvious to use membership database for it. Personal information is published
mainly for registered members only but some important contact information is visible on the public area too.
In public area our international bodies are listed including the local club and email information. The page is
important for people and organizations who want to approach us.

Council members -page lists the team, name and club of the council members. Also this is valid reference
information for possibe new member candidates.

All members have their own user accounts
to register into the system. Who Is Who
-page is password protected. On the list
there are names, pictures and clubs of the
skippers and their mates. Individual
member can open My data -page to see
and amend the current personal
information. In addition General secretary
and webmaster can access the personal
page of members. On My Data -page it's
possible to amend the visibility on the
Who-Is-Who -page . Members can also
delete their personal data fom the data
base.
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The scope of the Who-Is-Who -page is to make it easier to identify members in different occations.
The online registration to International meetings uses the member register to identify the membership.
However, only the primary index ID of the member record is used on the registration. On the password
protected area there are lists of attendees who have registerd to the meetings.
In case any member wants to sing off from the community, all personal data will be deletd.
For registered members there is an email function to send emails to individual members or selected member
groups. Each receiver email gets an individual email and there are no mailing lists in the address fields.
ICCY doesn't grant any personal information third parties. The register is created into external database and is
hosted by Suomen Hostingpalvelu Oy. The data base type is MySql Maria database. Only the web master and the
support staff of Suomen Hostingpalvelu Oy have access to the database. Suomen Hostingpalvelu Oy is
committed to follow the Data Protection Directive. The database is not accessible from any webpage outside
Suomen Hostingpalvelu Oy's server. Finnish register description of Suomen Hostingpalvelu Oy is available.
The website iccy.org is automated to use SSL secured https-protocol (https://www.iccy.org). In the httpsprotocol all traffic is tunneled into ssl-layer which makes it impossible to read for hackers and port scanners.
For our web pages the database login script is located into private folder behind the public_html and it’s not
accessibe outside the server while browsing our website.
All index files are php-type (index.php) and they are handled as a php-program instead of text. When reading a
page, php creates the programmed html page to read. The content of the program it self is never visible on the
page.
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